Explore Page - Romania (FASMR) - Romania
Languages:

English - Excellent - required,
Romanian - Good - non required

Language Remarks:

We request a level B2 for English. If the student cannot
provide official documentation (IELTS, CAE, TOEFL) and applies
with a signed document from their NMO then they must
undergo an interview with our local committee before their
exchange.
If the level of English is not sufficient, the clerkship can be
canceled.

Clerkship Type:

Clinical (rotation in a clinical department of a hospital/clinic,
such as Internal Medicine, Surgery)

Required Level of Studies:

When sending the AF, the student MUST still be enrolled in a
medical school. The student must've finished AT LEAST their
second year of studies before their exchange begins.
We accept graduate students but no later than 6 months after
their graduation.
We DO NOT accept first-year medical students.

Graduated students allowed:

Yes (Even if accepted by the hosting country, students must be
still enrolled in university by the time the Application Form is
sent)

Clerkship Duration:

4 weeks, 7 hours a day, 5 days pe week.

Dress Code:

Smart-casual

What to bring:
Whitecoat
Stethoscope
Surgical Scrubs
Hospital shoes

Academic quality:

You need to complete at least 80% of your clerkship to
receive a certificate.
Please do not forget to bring your IFMSA Student's Handbook.
The handbook will prove that you have attended at least 80%
of your clerkship and it will be required in order to get your
certificate at the end of your clerkship.
The workshops/training held by the local committee are
mandatory.

Night shifts:

No

Working conditions special
remarks:

The exact schedule of your clerkship may vary from one
department to another, as it is decided by your official tutor.
The exchange is OBSERVATIONAL. You might be allowed to
do practical activities based on your level of studies,
knowledge, and tutor.

Cities remarks:

You must choose 3 different cities in your AF! If you don't,
then the AF will be returned automatically.
If you would like to be placed in Constanta, please send the AF
before the 1st of April.

Calendar:

Romania (FASMR) - Brasov: Jul, Aug
Romania (FASMR) - Bucharest: Mar, Apr, Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct,

Nov, Dec
Romania (FASMR) - Cluj-Napoca: Jan, Mar, Apr, May, Jul, Aug,
Oct, Nov, Dec
Romania (FASMR) - Constanța: Jul, Aug, Sep
Romania (FASMR) - Craiova: Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jul, Aug, Sep,
Oct, Nov
Romania (FASMR) - Iasi: Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct,
Nov, Dec
Romania (FASMR) - Oradea: Jul, Aug
Romania (FASMR) - Sibiu: Jul, Aug
Romania (FASMR) - Targu-Mures: Mar, Apr, May, Jul, Aug, Sep,
Oct, Nov
Romania (FASMR) - Timisoara: Feb, Apr, Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov,
Dec
Calendar remarks:

The exchange periods during summer are:
July: 04.07.2022 - 01.08.2022
August: 01.08.2022 - 30.08.2022.
We accept full calendar months (1-30/31). If you need a
special period, there must be an agreement between NEOs
before sending your documents.

Disciplines:

Anaesthesia,<br/> Dermatology,<br/>
Dermatovenerology,<br/> Gynaecology/Obstetrics,<br/>
Hematology,<br/> Intensive and Critical Care,<br/> Infectious
Diseases,<br/> Internal Medicine-Cardiology,<br/> Internal
Medicine-Endocrinology,<br/> Internal MedicineGastroenterology,<br/> Internal Medicine-General,<br/>
Internal Medicine-Nephrology,<br/> Internal MedicinePulmonary,<br/> Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine,<br/>
Neurology,<br/> Oncology,<br/> Otorhinolaryngology,<br/>
Paediatrics,<br/> Paediatrics-Surgery,<br/> Radiology,<br/>

Surgery-Cardiothoracic Surgery,<br/> Surgery-General,<br/>
Surgery-Neurosurgery,<br/> Surgery-Orthopaedics,<br/>
Surgery-Plastic Surgery,<br/> Surgery-Vascular Surgery,<br/>
Urology,<br/> Internal Medicine-Invasive Cardiology,<br/>
Internal Medicine-Noninvasive Cardiology
Disciplines Remarks:

Not all disciplines are available in EVERY LC. Please check the
LC Explore Page. Keep in mind that the department might
change due to changes in tutors.

Pocket Money:

0

Boarding:

Student dorm

Lodging:

Student dorm

Certificate requirements:

Handbook filled out
Evaluation Form filled out

Student with disabilities:

Yes

Couples:

Yes

Social Program:

During July and August, we organize 2 national social
programs per month. These include trips to the most
important tourist attractions of Romania - Bran Castle, Peles
Castle, Sibiu, Brasov, Transfagarasan, Balea lake and so on.
Besides these, during the summer months, each LC organizes
its own social programs, unique for its location.
For more information and pictures from our previous social
programs, please visit and like our Facebook and Instagram
profile:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/SCOPE-SCORERom%C3%A2nia/401727753252976?ref=bookmarks

https://www.instagram.com/scope.score.ro/
Link to Explore Page:

https://exchange.ifmsa.org/explore-pages/national/view/5

Special Remarks:

If students want to be placed together they have to write it
down in the AF. Couples can be placed in different rooms due
to gender distribution.
For the students with disabilities, the NEO must contact us
before in order to confirm the possibility of accepting the
students.

Application Form Deadline:

16 Months

Unilateral fee:

300 Euro

Unilateral fee Special Remarks: The unilateral fee should be paid cash upon arrival unless
other agreements have been made between the NEOs.
Visa Requirements:
Payment
details for unilateral
fee:
Visa requirements remarks:

C/ZA

Please apply for a CZ/A type of visa , not a
student/tourist visa!
The following countries need a visa for entrance in Romania:
https://www.mae.ro/sites/default/files/file/anul_2018/2018.06.
20_anexa_1_en.pdf
If you require a visa, please make sure to send us the AF and
CoD by the 1st of February! Make sure your passport is
valid for at least 6 months after your exchange begins.
All of our documents will be sent in an online version (softcopy).

You must apply for a vis a at least 6 weeks before
your exchange begins in order to make sure that
you will receive it.
If you need to receive any additional documents from us, such
as accommodation proof, or anything else, please contact us
at least 6 weeks in advance , especially if you need the hard
copy sent by post. The cost of shipping the hard copies will be
paid for by the requesting student .
Visa Information Url:

www.mae.ro

Application Form Special
Remarks:

The students are placed by the LC-city criteria in the limited
available spots for each LC. If they want to be placed using the
department criteria, they must specify it in their AFs.
You must choose 3 different cities in your AF. Applications
with incomplete CoD will be sent back.

Standard Documents:

- SCOPE Terms and Conditions(*) These documents are
required to be sent with Application Form - required,
- Passport copy(*) These documents are required to be sent
with Application Form - required,
- Photo(*) These documents are required to be sent with
Application Form - not required,
- Proof of Enrollment(*) These documents are required to be
sent with Application Form - not required

Special Documents:

Motivation Letter for Department 1 - required,
Curriculum Vitae - required,
Language certificate - required,
Motivation Letter for Department 2 - required,
Motivation Letter for Department 3 - required,

Motivation Letter for Department 4 - required,
Student Record (Subjects Passed) - required,
Liability Insurance - required,
Covid Vaccination Proof - required,
Passport copy - required,
Health Insurance - required,
FASMR Social Media consent form - required
Upon Arrival Documents:

Negative SARS-CoV-2 (serological or PCR) test (maximum 48
hours before the beginning of the rotation) - required

Immunization requirements:

The standard Vaccination Card that should be included in the
Card of Documents can be found at the following link:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14VeQriBS5XJb4SkBUun
4E1ICg4IA5ruGxBRJLElsCH4/edit
We only accept students who are vaccinated and can
present proof of vaccination for COVID-19.

Insurance:

Liability
Health

Insurance Remarks:

Health Insurance is required upon arrival, however, the
exchange students who apply for visas need to upload in the
Card of Documents the Health Insurance that covers the
repatriation costs.
As NMO we ask for Liability Insurance but the student must
arrange that in THEIR HOME COUNTRY.

Card of Documents Deadline:

16 weeks

Card of Documents Special
Remarks:

No student will be accepted if their documents have not
reached us, or if they do not appear in the database or cannot

prove they are a substitution for someone in the database.
The CoD must be complete when sent with the AF otherwise
we will send the AF back.
Card of Acceptance Deadline:

8 weeks

Card of Acceptance Special
Remarks:

Placement in desired cities can’t be guaranteed. Once the
maximum limit has been exceeded in one LC, we will try to
place the students according to their department selection
and available LCs.

Card of Confirmation Deadline: 4 weeks
Card of Confirmation Special
Remarks:

Students who do not send their Card of Confirmation at least
3 weeks before their exchange begins, will have their
exchange canceled.

Cancellations Deadline:

If you wish to cancel your exchange, please announce it AT
LEAST 6 weeks before your exchange begins. Your NEO must
contact us to announce it.

Substitutions:
Card
of Confirmation Special
Remarks:
Substitutions Deadline:

We prefer substitutions to cancellations
6 weeks

Substitutions
Date
of last update:
Special Remarks: Nov 03, 2021
Final Remarks:

Clerkship may be automatically canceled when the local
committee receives claims from the hospital or the students’
hostel.
COVID REGULATIONS:
1. ALL incoming students must present a NEGATIVE rapid test
for SARS-COV2 done a maximum of 48 hours prior to their
arrival.

2. ALL INCOMING STUDENTS MUST BE TESTED PCR FOR
SARS-COV-2 BEFORE ENTERING THE HOSPITAL.
3. COVID Vaccination is mandatory. If the student is not
vaccinated then the NEO must contact us before sending their
documents.
If not complying with these conditions, the student will have
their exchange canceled. We, as NMO or our LCs, are not
responsible for the payment of the PCR tests or rapid tests. In
case the student comes from a country that undergoes
quarantine upon arrival in Romania, the hosting LC is not
responsible for the organization of the quarantine or the
payment.

